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Abstract.- The driving force in modern space mission control has been directed towards
developing cost effective and reliable communication and data systems. The objective is
to maintain and ensure error-free payload commanding and data acquisition as well as
efficient processing of the payload data for concurrent, real time and future use. While
Mainframe computing still comprises a majority of commercially available
communication and data systems, a significant diversion can be noticed towards
utilizing a distributed network of workstations and commercially available software and
hardware. This motivation reflects advances in modem computer technology and the
trend in space mission control today and in the future.
The development of communication and data involves the implementation of distributed
and parallel processing concepts in a network of highly powerful client server
environments. This paper addresses major issues related to developing and integrating
communication and data system and the significance for future developments.
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INTRODUCTION

In today's environment of "faster, cheaper, better", the message is clear that existing
organizational, technical, and philosophical boundaries must be minimized or
eliminated to survive. This point is driven home with the fiscal constraints placed on 



the operation of science discipline unique Facility Class Payloads for the International
Space Station.

To meet this challenge, the International Space Station operations plans have moved
away from the centralized payload control and science monitoring philosophy of the
Space Shuttle era to a distributed payload control and science monitoring
accomplished at a combination of User Operations Facilities and researcher's
permanent facilities. Figure 1 presents an abstraction of the distributed payload control
and science monitoring being implemented for a Facility Class Payload's User
Operations Facility.

Facility Class Payloads are planned to be operated on a continuous basis for the life of
International Space Station, and support multiple researchers in various science
disciplines. User Operations Facility supports specific Facility Class Payloads by
utilizing the coresident Payload Development Center's human (subject matter experts)
and physical resources in support of on-going payload operations and science
experimentation.

Figure I - Communication Interaction Summary for Facility Class Payloads



During Space Shuttle era payload operations, human and physical resources were
often moved to central payload processing locations) for the duration of a mission.
This approach is reasonable for short duration missions, but cost prohibitive with
today's International Space Station continuous operation requirements. Current
communication technology allows expertise and data to flow faster, better, and
cheaper. It is easier to move data across communication media than people around the
country.

Two Facility Class Payloads are being developed at Ames Research Center in Moffett
Field, CA. in support of non-human Life Science research planned for the
International Space Station. The Communication and Data System described in this
paper will provide the application processing and network infrastructure for the
implementation of the Ames Research Center's User Operations Facility.

SYSTEM OBJECTIVES, REQUIREMENTS, & FEATURES

To better understand the reasoning behind current implementation strategies and why
specific technology selections were made, an overview of the objectives,
requirements, and features of the Communication and Data System is appropriate.

Principal objectives for the User Operations Facility are to support simultaneously
premission planning & training, payload development & enhancements, continuous
operations, and immediate as well as post-mission data analysis. These objectives lead
to Communication and Data System requirements that can be grouped into six general
categories:

! External Communication Requirements
! Mission Planning, Coordination, & Training Requirements
! Operations Control & Monitoring Requirements
! Experiment Control & Monitoring Requirements
! Communication Control & Monitoring Requirements
! Data Analysis & Distribution Requirements

External communications to support the distributed nature of the architecture in Figure
1 include audio, video, and digital data communications. For the International Space
Station Operation functions, a  dedicated secure data network limited to  "real-time"
operations communication is required. Two data communication networks for
management and data distribution are also needed and will  be described below.

Data communication between the User Operations Facility and on-orbit payloads will
include engineering hardware performance measurements; science data including



sensor data, data from external protocols entered by crew input; and compressed
digital video for in-situ experiment and specimen observation. These data will be
transported from the payload to the User Operations Facility utilizing the "packet
service" of the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems standard.

Pre-mission planning, re-planning, and coordination is accomplished by a second 
“management network” that connects a broader spectrum of NASA organizations not
requiring the stricter security constraints placed on the “operations network”.
Connectivity to this network is not limited to International Space Station Operations
related centers, but open to all NASA organizations.

Most of the mission planning and coordination must be shared and negotiated as
efficiently and expeditiously as possible with the other NASA organizations involved
with the International Space Station. This planning and management information is
very dynamic and will be undergoing extensive in-process modifications and updates
simply because of the duration of International Space Station Increments (analogous
to Space Shuttle Missions). The Communication and Data System must strive for a
seamless integration of both internal and external applications and databases for a
wide variety of information exchanges related to planning, schedule, resource
allocation, training, simulations, logistics, configuration management, etc.

A third network will provide data distribution to the experimenters and other
interested third parties. It is planned that “data distribution network” will utilize the
NASA Science Internet, (NASA region of Internet) with experiment/ researcher
unique level of access and data security. Currently, the data distribution interface to
remote researchers is envisioned to be a proprietary form of a secured network
browser. This is the most amorphous of the three networks and also the most
unsecure.

The Communication and Data System as shown in Figure 2, although stand-alone at
Ames Research Center, must interface with all three of the above mentioned networks
simultaneously while maintaining appropriate security constraints. Not only must this
security level be achieved, it must be demonstrated to and approved by the individual
networks identified above.

Operations, Experiment, and Communication Control & Monitoring, along with
Mission Planning, Coordination, & Training, and Data Analysis & Distribution will
be accomplished in multiple buildings and areas within Ames Research Center. This
basic requirement translated into a distributed client/ server based high bandwidth
network.



IMPLEMENTATION

Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDI) was chosen as the high bandwidth local area
network for compatibility and availability issues. Using FDDI as the local area
network not only allows the Communication and Data System to process the 10 

Figure 2 - Communication and Data System network level diagram

Mbits/sec input data stream planned for the payloads, but it also allows efficient
distribution of digital video (as opposed to conventional analog form) directly to user
workstations via the digital data local area network [1-3]. It offers an avenue to
interconnect a large number of users and data storage devices, particularly when there
is a demand for a high volume data transfer rate and a high capacity or wide
bandwidth network.

Communication and Data System software is required to support real-time
monitoring, commanding, planning, training, simulations, payload enhancements, off-
line data analysis, and data archive functions.



 The system collects telemetry data from the Payload Data Services System, displays
it for monitoring purposes, and archives it for distribution to local scientists or remote
researchers via NASA Science Internet.

For payload control, commands are sent via the Payload Operations Control Center, to
Space Station Control Center for processing before transmission to the International
Space Station. The top-level Communication and Data System data flow is shown in
Figure 3.

Figure 3 - Top-level Communication and Data System data-flow diagram

The key components are:

! Real-Time Monitoring & Control : Provide capability for human operator
to monitor payload data and to transmit payload commands.

! Operation Log: Keep record of commands, errors, and warning messages
generated during operation.

! Command and Data Format Translations : Translate command and data
between Communication and Data System internal representations and
external formats.



! Procedure Database : Knowledge base support to the human operator by
automating specific monitoring tasks such as data limit and correlation
checks.

! Data Dictionary and Storage : Archive payload data using a commercial
quality high-speed database for payload data archives.

! Data Distribution:  provide data in encrypted format to remote researchers
using a Secured Internet World Wide Web server.

In order to facilitate developing real-time control strategy, RTworks™ a software
development tool manufactured by Talarian Corp. of Mountain View, California has
been considered. It is a client-server environment that can be utilized in rapid
prototype development and in deploying time-critical applications for monitoring,
analysis, display, data logging as well as control of complicated systems. RTworks™
contains a set of software modules that can reside on different workstations and work
together using message passing “publish and subscribe” paradigm. The integrated
modules allow the developer to create an interactive graphical user interface suitable
for use in applications involving a large stream of data. These modules include
RTserver™ (Message Server), RThci™ (Human-Computer Interface), RTdaq™ (Data
Acquisition), RTie™ (Inference Engine), and RTarchive™ (Data Archive) [4].

RTworks™ was selected as the framework for Communication and Data System
software development because RTworks™ modules are both scalable and easily
customized to meet Communication and Data System needs. As an example, RThci™
is used to develop realtime control and monitoring displays, while RTie™ is used to
automate selected control and monitoring procedures or responses. Since RTworks™
has been used for satellite monitoring for a number of years, a high degree of
reliability is to be expected for the system due to industry-proven code.

FUTURE PROSPECTS

In recent years, a major breakthrough in designing computationally intensive systems
has been achieved by utilizing the concept of embedded parallel computing with a set
of multiprocessors capable of executing multiple tasks concurrently.

A series of articles has been published during the past few years [5-8] about the
feasibility and implementation of embedded parallel computing in designing ground
control, communication and data systems. It has been observed that a special
emphasis needs to be placed on the cost effectiveness of the mission including
evaluating the true economic measures in critical area such as: life cycle, operations,



development, and maintenance costs. One approach is to enforce the use of common,
standardized, commercially available off the shelf hardware and software tools, so that
the resulting systems exhibit a new measure of inter-operability. This approach can be
enhanced by utilizing low cost, high performance, flexible, modular and scalable
parallel processing technology.

For space missions with moderate data rate requirements, parallel processing systems
consisting of a number of low-cost processors such as transputers can meet the
efficiency and performance requirements of the ground control system [5-8].
However, in complicated missions with high data rate requirements, interleaved video
data transmission, and complex communication interfaces among distributed
components and users, the use of embedded parallel processing cannot be overlooked.
A basic prototype of the Communication and Data System has been developed using
the concept of distributed Unix based client server methodology on a network of high
performance Silicon Graphics workstations [2].

A feasibility study on utilizing embedded parallel processing in combination with
distributed computing will be a part of future development efforts. Parallel computing
will allow the system developers to capitalize on the advantages of recently available
computer architecture and commercially available tools. Features such as dynamic
load balancing, task allocation, performance maximization, and speedup from the use
of parallel processing can be transformed directly in terms of flexible communication
bandwidth, efficient data processing and effective message passing among various
components of the system. A quantitative evaluation of the performance and
efficiency can be projected to support the advantages of utilizing parallel and
distributed computing technology in designing the Communication and Data System,
and communication systems in general.

An immediate opportunity to implement parallel and distributed computing
technology in designing Communication and Data System can be seen in Figure 2.
This figure is illustrating three major components of the network configuration:
communications, analysis, simulation and test, and operations. Different tasks in these
components can be executed simultaneously utilizing client server methodology,
parallel computing technology and real-time programming approach. Development of
parallel servers to handle the data communication and message passing can be
considered as an example.

In addition, embedded parallel processing can be utilized to exploit different levels of
concurrency in telemetry data processing, database access, command generation and
various other components of the real-time control system operation.



CONCLUSION

In summary, the concept and methodology implemented in designing the testbed for
Communication and Data System has evolved from the intense for a cost effective,
high performance as well as flexible communication system. The technology available
today, and its prospect for the future has strengthened the motivation for a system with
high data rate capability, data processing as well as distribution to a diverse segment
of the technological and science community.

The system in its present status has utilized the latest available technology, computer
architecture, and commercially available hardware and software tools to ease the
process of development, operation, training and maintenance. The architecture of the
system features a flexible, modular, scalable, and cost effective solution to data
communication in Space Station operations. FDDI used in communication networks
provides an overall secure, reliable and efficient data communication. The integration
of embedded parallel and distributed computing will strengthen the concept of client/
server methodology utilized in designing the system.
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